
FESTIVE SEASON 2020 – 2021



we create...  experiences



STAY SOCIAL

karma.group karma.kandara.bali

#12DAYSOFKARMA    #EXPERIENCEKARMA

#SEASONOFKARMA

welcome to 12 days of karma
Join us this holiday season to experience everything Karma Kandara has to offer

for our 12 Days of Karma celebration amid the tropical splendour of Bali.

From parties and international DJ sessions at our famous white sand Karma 
Beach to specially-themed meals at our award-winning Di Mare Restaurant to 
daily wellness offers & yoga. Young ones will also be entertained with activities 
at our Three Monkeys Kids Club, you won’t want to miss the festive happenings 

at Karma Kandara from December 23, 2020 to January 3, 2021.

Grab a cocktail and join us for the festivities as we close out the year and ring 
in 2021, Karma style.

 karmagroupglobal  karma.kandara.bali



Prices are subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

S I G N A T U R E

COCKTAILS

THE
BEGINNING

tequila, grapefruit juice, 
lime juice, Agave syrup, 
homemade ginger beer

23
D E C

THE
JEDI

white rum, basil leaves , 
creme de mure, ginger lime 

cordial, homemade
ginger beer

26
D E C

RING
MASTER

vodka, creme de framboise, 
home made lemongrass rose 

syrup,  pomegranate, soju, 
lemon juice, white egg

01
J A N

LETTER
OF SANTA

candy cane infused vodka, 
creme de cacao white, 

orgeat syrup cream, white 
cocholate, candy cane

24
D E C

AMERTA

bombay gin, kunyit asem 
jamu, fresh pineapple juice, 
kaffir lime leaves ,coconut 

nectar ,young coconut meat, 
kaffir lime juice

27
D E C

BLACK THORNE
SOUR

sloe gin, sweet vermouth, 
lemon, white egg,
angosutura bitter

02
J A N

 SANTA
SPRTITZ

hm sloe gin, aperol, soda 
water, sparkling wine, 

orange, rosemary

25
D E C

THE
EAGLE

white rum, gin malibu,
blue curacao, lime juice, 

lemonade

31
D E C

MOKSHA

nusa cana rum, homemade  
vermouth, dark rum

03
D E C



// DEC WEDNESDAY

23

LIGHTING
CEREMONY

CHRISTMAS EVE CHRISTMAS DAY

LEGO
‘STAR WARS’

// DEC SATURDAY

26

// DEC THURSDAY

24

EAT, PRAY, KARMA

// DEC SUNDAY

27

LES VOILES DE 
KARMA BEACH

CIRCUS

// JAN FRIDAY

01
// JAN SATURDAY

02

// DEC FRIDAY

25

MADE IN
INDONESIA

// DEC THURSDAY

31

BURNING 
BEACH

// JAN SUNDAY

03

EVENTS CALENDAR

FESTIVE SEASON 2019 - 2020





PRESENTS
23 DEC 2020 - 3 JAN 2021

*Subject to change without prior notification

#EXPERIENCEKARMA         #12DAYSOFKARMA 

karma.beach.clubs karmabeachclubs karmabeach

// DEC WEDNESDAY

23

LIGHTING
CEREMONY

CHRISTMAS
DAY

MADE IN IDONESIA

BURNING BEACHCIRCUS LES VOILES DE 
KARMA BEACH

CHRISTMAS
EVE

// DEC FRIDAY

25

// DEC THURSDAY

31

// JAN SUNDAY

03
// JAN FRIDAY

01
// JAN SATURDAY

02

// DEC THURSDAY

24

12PM - 4PM
EVIE 

EAT, PRAY,
KARMA

// DEC SUNDAY

27

12PM - 4PM
DADKINS

12PM - 4PM
DADKINS

GALA DINNER

4PM - 8PM
SUZANNE EL

6:30PM - 8PM
EVIE

8PM - 10:45PM
SUZANNE EL

11PM - 3AM
EVIE

1PM - 4PM
SUZANNE EL

12PM - 4PM
DADKINS

4PM - 8PM
EVIE

12PM - 4PM
SUZANNE EL

12PM - 4PM 
SUZANNE EL

4PM - 8PM 
DADKINS

1PM - 4PM
SUZANNE EL

4PM - 7PM
EVIE

4PM - 8PM
WAYNE WONDER

4PM - 8PM
EVIE

LEGO
STAR WARS

// DEC SATURDAY

26

12PM - 4PM
SUZANNE EL

4PM - 8PM
WAYNE WONDER

4PM - 8PM
WAYNE WONDER

4PM - 8PM
EVIE





A small charity with a big heart, the Bali Life Foundation, is dedicated to providing love and care to 
the disadvantaged of Bali. Bali Life run a number of inspiring projects, including a children’s home, 
an initiative that supports street kids, a women’s centre, a sustainability project and an education 
programme. Across all of its work, Bali Life gives dignity and purpose to unprivileged children and 

adults across the island.

As 12 Days of Karma kicks off, we take a moment to come together and spread goodwill in a 
gesture of altruism that gives back to the island that has given us so much.  You may have noticed 
Christmas trees placed throughout the resort – at reception, at di Mare restaurant, and at our 
clifftop spa. Each tree is decorated with festive wishes and the smiling faces of kids from the Bali 
Life Foundation. On Thursday, December 24, we’ll welcome the children to Karma Kandara, where 
they will be singing carols at di Mare during Christmas Eve dinner and then receive a special visit 

from Santa directly following. 

We’d like to invite guests to donate IDR 350k to our giving tree initiative, which will be used to 
purchase the gifts for the children to be handed out by Santa. Your generous donation will help 

spread the festive cheer to kids who need a little extra TLC this festive season.

WE CREATE... OPPORTUNITIES

THE BALI LIFE FOUNDATION
& KARMA CHARITY

 : balilife : balilifefoundation



“christmas waves a magic wand over
the world, and behold,

everything is softer and
more beautiful”



// DEC

23



KARMA
KA NDA RA

OCEAN RECHARGE

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

Bring on the holiday spirit 
with rocking DJ beats from 
our very own DJ Dadkins and 
fun cocktails.

We’ll include a 30-minute detox 
wrap with every 90-minute 
massage between 5pm - 7pm at 
our Ocean Spa. 

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

From T-shirt painting to glitter 
candle and photo hanging crafts, 
we’ve something to keep the kids 
occupied while you kick back.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

Rise and shine with a Karma flow yoga session followed by Holistic 

Happy Hour at our Cliff Spa where a traditional Ayurvedic facial release 

massage and wellness tonic will ease you into your day.

Later, enjoy our special tapas menu at di Mare before picking up 

the kids from Three Monkeys for our official Christmas Tree lighting 

ceremony, followed by a magical tea- candle release across the surface 

of our iconic infinity pool.

Then as our resident DJ gets you into the festive mood for sunset down 

at Karma Beach, toast the first day of our 12-day celebration with a 

signature holiday cocktail followed by movie night by moonlight.

LIGHTING CEREMONY

// DEC WEDNESDAY

23

THE
BEGINNING



“may you never be
too grown up

to search the skies on
christmas eve”



// DEC

24



KARMA
KA NDA RA

GET YOUR GLOW

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

DJ Suzzane El takes over for 
Christmas Eve with grooves 
guaranteed to make you move 
while the kids will be thrilled with 
our floating slide

Get your glow on as we add a 
collagen boosting LED facial to 
your 60-minute oxygen facial at 
our Cliff Spa

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

More fun arts & crafts and baking 
activities from morning till evening 
at Three Monkeys Kids Club to 
keep the kids distracted while you 
wrap up their presents.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// DEC THURSDAY

24
A little love from someone near, a little gift from one held dear. It’s 

Christmas Eve and we invite you to celebrate with a shot of egg nog 

at Temple Lounge followed by a very special three-course dinner at 

di Mare, where the children of Bali Life Foundation will be singing 

Christmas carols.

 

If you would like to attend Christmas Eve mass, we will provide a free 

shuttle service at 7am or 5pm to Bukit Doa International Church in 

Nusa Dua, where services are presented in English.

Down at Karma Beach, the kids won’t mind trading in snow for sand 

when they see the floating slide we’ve set up. That will keep them busy 

so you can sip on your sunset cocktails while swaying to a sundown 

soundtrack from the DJ.

CHRISTMAS EVE

LETTER
OF SANTA



“peace on earth
will come to stay,

when we live
christmas every day”



// DEC

25



KARMA
KA NDA RA

DETOX BY THE SEA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

Selamat Hari Raya Natal! Spend 
a relaxing family day down at 
Karma Beach where Santa will 
make an exclusive appearance. A 
very special guest DJ graces the 
decks as our special holiday gift 
to you.

Detox by the sea with a 90-minute 
deep tissue massage including a 
warm sea salt compress and mini 
hydration facial boost at ocean 
spa.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

Holiday games, crafts, a scavenger 
hunt and floating slide are on order 
this Christmas morning. Keep your 
eyes peeled for the man in the red 
suit, then stick around for a very 
special magic show!



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// DEC FRIDAY

25
cHrIstmas day

One of the most glorious messes in the world is the mess created in the living 

room on Christmas day. Don’t bother cleaning up, just grab the kids and head 

over to di Mare for Christmas brunch. Or if you feel like sleeping in, indulge in a 

lavish family style Christmas feast for dinner.

For those wishing to attend Christmas Day mass, we’ll be providing free shuttles 

to Bukit Doa International Church in Nusa Dua at 7am and 5pm for services in 

English.  Or join us for a Rise & Shine Karma Flow session at the Karma Spa to 

align your body, spirit and mind.

Come sunset, it’s time to head down for a Christmas cocktail at Karma Beach 

where International guest DJ takes you on a musical journey as the colours 

change over the Indian Ocean.

 SANTA
SPRTITZ



“the magic of christmas never ends
and its greatest of gifts are

family and friends”



// DEC

26



KARMA
KA NDA RA

FOLLOW YOUR BLISS

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

DJ Wayne Wonder makes another 
appearance on the decks with 
accompaniment from our dancers 
this Boxing Day.

Follow your bliss and receive 
a 90-minute massage of your 
choice for the price of a 75-minute 
massage at our cliff spa.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

Drop the kids off for a fun-filled day 
of hat decorating, face painting, 
sandcastle making, and beach 
Olympics.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// DEC SATURDAY

26
leGo “star wars”

Our 45-minute Tropical Journey treatment at Ocean Spa is just what the 

doctor ordered after an indulgent Christmas Day

The Star Wars is our theme this Boxing Day so what better way to 

celebrate than with an all-day kebab menu at Karma Beach

Our entourage of Lego dancers will entertain you and your family while 

you groove to the Balearic sunset vibes of Guest DJ.

THE
JEDI



“blessed is the season
which engages the whole world

in a conspiracy of love” 



// DEC

27



KARMA
KA NDA RA

UNWIND IN STYLE

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

We pay tribute to magical Bali 
today with a series of activities 
that highlight the culture and 
cuisine of this unique and 
beautiful island

ISLAND ESCAPE – enjoy being 
drizzled with warm coconut 
oil followed by a sublime 
customized massage. Concludes 
with a hydrating facial booster 
and pedicure – you’ll be glowing 
inside and out at our ocean spa.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

Your young ones will learn the 
proper way to wear a sarong and 
kebaya just like the Balinese do. 
Once they’re suitably attired, 
they’ll learn the basics of Balinese 
dance and preparing ceremonial 
offerings.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// DEC SUNDAY

27
eat, Pray, karma

Experience the beauty of the Balinese culture on this special day. The 

festivities begin in the evening with a sumptuous spread of authentic 

Balinese and Indonesian dishes at our Kandara Rijsttafel Dinner on Karma 

Beach. And while you enjoy the exotic flavours of the island you will be 

entertained by some of the island’s most accomplished Balinese dancers.

Enjoy a gentle yin yoga and sound gong bath session at our spa before 

heading down to Karma Beach for sunset and aperitifs.

AMERTA



“the year-end brings no greater pleasure 
than the opportunity to express

season’s greetings and good wishes
to all around”



// DEC

31



KARMA
KA NDA RA

GET YOUR GLOW

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

Join us for an unforgettable NYE 
filled with drinks, dinner dancing 
and lots of exciting performances.

Head into 2021 feeling beautiful 
inside and out. Book our Oxygen 
Facial and enjoy a complimentary 
collagen-boosting infrared sauna 
session on us.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

Keep the kids occupied with fun ball 
making, Balinese hand fan painting, 
nail & art tattoos, and more so you 
can get ready for the big night.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// DEC THURSDAY

31
made In IndonesIa

Happy new year!!

This year Karma kandara with the theme Made in Indonesia is proof that 

we do not forget  how great Indonesia is with all its natural

beauty, dances and cuisine.

On this new year’s eve we prepare the best original recipes from several 

regions in indonesia. While you are eating, we prepare some typical

Indonesian dances from sabang to merauke. We also prepare some stall 

food with indonesian features.

The grandeur of 2021 opening celebration will be completed by a 

fireworks display that indicates we are preparing for a better year ahead.  

THE
EAGLE



“take a leap of faith and begin this 
wondrous new year by believing. 

selamat tahun baru!”



// JAN

01



KARMA
KA NDA RA

OM SHANTI

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

Join us for a full-on fiesta with 
circus canapes on the beach, 
dancing, and soulful tunes 

Freshen up for the first day of the 
year with 60-minute Karma Yoga 
Facial and skin hydrating young 
coconut water

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

A Karma combination of baking, 
painting, canvas bag decorating, 
and having fun at musical statue 
games.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// JAN FRIDAY

01
cIrcUs

Happy New Year!

So as you step confidently in the direction of your dreams for 2021, do

so with us as in Karma style with circus canapes on the beach

DJs, dancers, décor, dining and face painting will get you in the mood

for a fiesta at Karma Beach

Or if you’re still recovering from last night’s festivities, check into our 

Ocean Spa for our Detox By The Sea ritual to ease you into the new year

RING
MASTER



“there are far better things
ahead than any we leave behind”



// JAN

02



KARMA
KA NDA RA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

Celebrate the flavours of Saint-
Tropez with our Les Voiles De 
Karma Beach theme. DJs and 
other entertainment all day at 
Karma Beach

Pampers your self before  
returning to activities in the new 
year. Visit the ocean spa which 
will give you special treatment

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

Learn how to bake cookies, create 
shell art, fish feeding, and host of 
other activities to keep the kids 
crafty!

INTUITIVE TEA



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// JAN SATURDAY

02
LES VOILES DE KARMA BEACH

Unfurl the sails and get ready for a day of raucous fun and activities with 

our nautical themed-day. 

We’ll have ala carte and provence, canapes/special fish in papillote on 

while our troupe of dancers keep things lively follow by soundtrack from 

our Guest DJ at Karma Beach. 

Grab your partner or bestie and indulge in our Couple Connect treatment 

where we’ll upgrade your 60-minute couples massage to a full 75-minutes 

at no extra charge. Treat yourself to some shared relaxation. 

BLACK THORNE
SOUR



“don’t be afraid to give up the good
to go for the great”



// JAN

03



KARMA
KA NDA RA

ISLAND ESCAPE 

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH

Head down to Karma Beach for 
our spectacular Burning Beach 
event with fire dancers, blazing 
tunes, and our huge Burning Man 
figure which will light up after the 
sun sets

Enjoy being drizzled with warm 
coconut oil followed by a sublime 
customized massage. Concludes 
with a hydrating facial booster 
and pedicure – you’ll be glowing 
inside and out. 

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

It will also be an active day for the 
kiddies with a sand castle, tattoo 
art, Crab hunting plus starfish 
ornament craft.



For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

FESTIVE SEASON 2020 - 2021

// JAN SUNDAY

03
burning beach

Our 12 Days of Karma celebrations comes to a close with our Burning 

Beach beachside spectacular!

DJ Evie plays his closing sunset set at Karma Beach while we serve

up an amazing canapes on the beach.

Then as the moon rises over the horizon we’ll set our eight-metre high 

bamboo effigy alight as the fire dancers twirl their balls of flame.

MOKSHA



we create...  celebrations


